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EDITfcD BT JOSEPH M. Ql'EXTlN.
must ! tremendously gratifyingITto Josef Hottninn. who will play at

the Hetlls; Theater this afternoVn at
3 o'clock, to hare all in critics and
musical authorities tirrf tht h has
crown from a "child marTH"' Into a
rrtaxtvr of his art. and has now n

Ms plar amona; th fw. erx few.
tlanlstlc slants cf the ae. VMI
llofmann plarl In San Francisco bis
cecrt wr attrnIJ bjr crowds of
enthusiastic students and music lovers,
for fiat dir. too, had been without
on of the piano players for over
a )r. His tour through the i'arino
Northwest has been a most successful
on, and larca houses the ar-
tist tn Vancouver and Victoria. B. IT.,
as well as Tacoma. and the Seattle
house, where he plays tomorrow nlaht
with the feattls Symphony Orchestra.
Is already almost sold out. Th m

for illi afternoon Is one of
especial beauty and appeal, and Hof-man- n

worked hours on Its prepara
tion. A ry Mrs housa will
th artist and the recital will hea-t-

promptly at 3 o'clock. It la under tha
direction of t.ota !ter-Wyn- n i'omaa,

Tha'flrst rt operatic tenor to trlslt
Portland within the past 1 years will
be Alesandro Hon.l. who. In bis par-
ticular sphere of bel canto slnc-lna- . has
no peer In the world today, tie will
come to Portland Wednesday night.
March Vk at tha Hl!l- - Theater, and Is
the third of th subscription concerts
Klven by lols Steers-Wyn- n Coman
this season. Bond was not on th
original list of concerts announced last
September, but th opportunity to se-
cure him ram Just at the time that
tWTlHe-Reac- h, tb contralto who had
been announced In the series, canceled
her engagement to sing here on ac-

count of Illness, and the great tenor,
who gives on of th most scholarly
and classical programmes conceivable,
was speedily secured.

Bond Is the great exponent of bel
canto, the highest art In s'.gttig. Its
requirements are so great that few
men have the ability, courage and ab-

solute consecration to rise to Its almost
Impossible heights. Although Bond's
greatest successes so far In this coun-
try have been won on the stages of
the Manhattan and Metropolitan opera
houses In New York City, and though
he has been declared to be the only
tenor living who la able to satisfac-
torily hand th tenor role in the
older Ita'.lan operas, such a "Son am --

bula. "Barber of Seville." "lion" l"as-quatl- ."

and others. In which th bel
canto style of singing la absolutely
essential, his present concert tour has
been greeted with tremendous success.
The recital her will present some of
the arias for which the lyric tenor has
become so widely celebrated.

Waldemar I.lnd. Frank O. Elchen-lau- b.

M- - Chrlstensen and Charles Pun-ca- n

RanT. have organised a string quar-
tet arvi Intend to ln a eertaa of
ensembt concerts In th near future.
Among the works In rehearsal which
win be presented for the first time la
Portland, are th "Borodin" string
ooaxtet No. I in D minor,

piano quintet for piano and
strings, with Harry Van Dyck at tha
piano.

Philip Hale, the noted Boston music-
al crttlc. Is an active worker In the
crusade for the promotion of opera
sung In F.ngtlah. and th encourage-
ment of American music. Says Mr.
Hale: "Mr. lalmores. tbe distinguished
tenor talked recently not only about
himself, which was to be expected, but
about opera In K.ng:tsh for American
audiences. He talked sensibly, for he
believes that, when It la possible, an
opera should be aung In the language
In which It waa originally wrltten-Alda- "

tn French at the Parts Opera.
se.1.1 Mr. Ialmores. Is odious, and In
German In Berlin It Is worse. On the

other hand. If yon have heard a per-
formance of a Wagnr work in Parts
you know that It Is nothing Ilk a Uer-rr.a- n

performance. It baa not at all
the same spirit. It amaaed me. when
I first came here, to see row after row
of people studying librettos, with the
Knc'.lsh text on one side and the
French text on th other, but 1 soon
realised that It waa much better so.
The text of the opera la not vulgarised
by a singing translation Into English.
Instead. It Is sung In the original
tongue on the stage, whtl th auditor
by mean of the libretto gets into the
spirit of th work. At a second or
third hearing he can easily follow It
without reference to his book.

--It may first be said that out of
le American singers are almost unln-tetng- bl

when they srag In English.
Women that enunciate aa distinctly aa
Mrs. Rider-Kelse- y are exceedingly
rmre. At recent performances In Bos-
ton of The Pipe of Desire.' the text
aa guns; by air. Martin, a Kentucklan.
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gues for Pies and Puddings, Orange SticRs, Orange Filling, Pies
Phone Yotir Orders PrivateEx. 12, A 6223 Prompt Delivery to All Parts of the City

Delicatessen and Bakery Fourth Floor-Can- dy Departments 1st Floor and Basement

Jumble. might have
been singing Bolognese dialect

Smablan. other band.
Btanrhard. Spaniard birth
accustomed Italian

French languages, enunciated
remarkable clearness accuracy.

Clement, Frenchman,
Cecilia concert, modestly les-

son singers
enunciating English."

Because Josef Hofmann's recital
afternoon. Abby Whiteside's

musical postponed until March

Helen Strlbllnp. member
Tuesday Afternoon Club,

contralto "lead Way'
(Brlggs). clrrman Congregation-
al Church, Wednesday night.

Interesting programme
prepared Hassalo Congregation-
al Church concert Wednesday night un-

der direction e..

Ernest Ijiidlnw
group three aongs. among

them Bartlett's "Tmuglaa Tender
True." Virginia Hutchinson
sing dedicated former well-kno-

Portland resident. Alice Bobbins
"Boy Mine." Louis Schmidt;

Harriet Ware's brilliant waits
"Summer-tide.- " given

Irene Burns. Ronald's "l.ove
Hsve You" d'Hardelot'a

from Tou."
Walters, tenor, Henrr Ittow.
baritone, Nrssler's

mixed quartet, com-
posed Helen Brigham-Oreg- g,

Laldlaw. Walters Richard
Hughes, sing numbers

Portland Ladles' Quartet down
three numbers. Frank Harvey

accompanist.

programme given
meeting Tuesday Afternoon
under direction

Illume ISchumann). "Perhaps"
Wold: "Were Moth"

(Phillips). Maid Sings Light" (Mac-Iowel- l).

Irene Flynn; "Lead
Way" (Brlggs). "Sweet

Thoughts Home" (Edwards),
Helen Strtbllng; "Douglas Gordon"
(Kellle). Sleep" (Fisher).
Dorothy Lewis.

Flynn sing "Come
Back Erin" forthcoming cele-
bration Patrick's day.

Jane Irene Burns
rendition Speaks' "The I'llgrlm"
Suaday morning First Presby-
terian Church.

Boyr-Rosebro- popular
concert Helllg Theater prob-
ably place April programme

determined upon,
known among those as-

sist members Treble
Club.

Edward' Haring bari-
tone soloist tonight' service
Patton Methodist Episcopal Church.

Florence Foster Miss Laura
Ferguson give students' recital

Steams building tomorrow night.
Haring assist singing

group songs.

John Shaw, Chicago,
noted evangelist recently con-

ducted series religious meeting

before Eastern
much Indebted

Stuart McOulre. baritone
White Temple choir,
McOulre given soloist.
Shaw spoke cordial man-
ner McOulre's abilities bari-
tone soloist, asked McOulre
accompany Chicago make

future home there. McOulre
prefers remain

present.

William Graham, baritone,
soloist morning's service

MHIsap. soprano, soloist to-

night's service Grace Memorial Prot-
estant Episcopal Church.

special musical number
given tonight White Temple

chorus, under direction
Wllllsm Belchor.

fl.rnnnn
gramme rendered meeting

BIoch-Baue- r:

Mindful Own" (Mendelsohn),
"Love's Kpltome" (Mary

Turner-Baiter- ). Delphlne Marx:;
"Tour (Forsler), Irene
Strowbrldge: "Ave Maria" (Luxxe),
Charles Alphonse: "Norwegian Folk'

Caravan Rested" (Lohr).
Salome Emlson.

Elfrlda Heller Welnstein.
prano, soloist

Women's Council,
Solllnc-Hlrsc- h building,

voice. rendered,
excellent effect, these selections:
thoven's "Adelaide." Llsxt's "Lorely."
Clark's Bowl Roses" Relcb-ert- 's

"When Roses Bloom."

programme given
meeting Monday Musical Club,
tomorrow afternoon Ellers Hall:
Piano duet. "Symphony minor"
(Schubert). Essie Block
Florence Jackson; soprano solos,

Song" (Arthur Foote),
"Dixie" "My Kentucky Home"
(American). Gladlce Grenler Balrd:
contralto solos. "Indian Song."

Evelyn Hurley; piano solos,
"Canxonetta" (Preyer). "Norwegian
Dance" (Preyer), "Papllllon d'Amour"
(Schutt). Cross; songs

soprano, "Drink Only With
Thine Eyes" (English). "Last Rose
Summer" (Irish). "Comln' Thro'
Rye" (Scotch). Olson.

weekly bulletin American
Church. Paris, February
reached department,

Kathleen Lawler Belcher,
city, appears assisting

prano church quartet,
members which

Peterson, soprano; Purdy,
tralto; Andrew Hemphill, tenor; Oscar
Seagle. baritone; Archibald

oreranlat choir director.
Belcher recently home"

church referred

much
fourth annual concert Grace Methodist
Episcopal Church choir chorus,

Wednesday night auditor
church, musical event

much Importance
listened ordinary
pleasure. When recalls many

young exngera Interest-
ing occasion represented early

musical season 1910-1-1 much
material." choral triumph
director trainer. William Man-se- ll

wilder, notable
entitled hearty shake.

When him. shake hand

chorus work finish, con-
fidence, boldnessi attack delicacy

shading better
year's chorus work, latter
good. There hearty, ip

choir reflected
young men's alnglng. sympathy

Intimate association
other supervision under com-

petent Instructor. present time,

certainly largest male voice choirs
engaged church

Set Get

for

109 people, men. and
to appear as extra

duHnr the engagement
of "The Midnight Sons" at the Hellis;
Theater, tomorrow night.. Ap-

ply stage door Helllg Theater 3 P. M.
Monday." '

The above advertisement sppears In

The Oregonlan thl morning and Is Just
a little, advance courier tor a nuraoer
who have the theatrical "bee" In their
bonnet and wsh to become real thes-rla- ns

and get paid while they are learn-
ing.

At the Helllg the regulation method
of going to the box .office and pleading
for a couple of deaf people who want tha
brat seats they can get for GO cents, la
all off. It's turned around. Those who
respond to the advertisement get sests
free, are entertained, laugh, applaud and
iter It's ail over, they receive actual

css.'i. Yes. cash, all for being "an
audience."

Arabian nlghta? Not at all; though this
does deal with nocturnal personages
Jolly, roistering, clever and bully good
chums "Tha Midnight Sons."

Just aa soon as the curtain fails upon

at 3 P. M.

f
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Tomorrow in the Pure Food Grocery Store, 4th floorwholesale prices will prevail on many lines

of high-grad- e "Honest Foods." Canned Goods will be especially featured. Supply your homes.

Hotel and take notice. Peruse the following list and note the very low prices:

RICE SPECIALS
Southern Head, 32 lbs- - at 25 $
Japanese style, 5 lbs. only 25c
Pure food unpolished, bag, 25

SALT SPECIALS
Best Dairy, 50-l- b. sack, at 35
Worcester Dairy, 50-l- b. sk., S0

SARDINE SPECIALS
Derval, --lb, 100 1 7C
tins to case, only P A -

Ship, Vi-l- 100 tins C OA
to case, special, only
Yacht ciub,-10- i c en
tins to case, only P 1 D'JU
Radioa, 100 tins to case, $19
Excelsa, 100 tins to case, aA
Nopeer, 100 tins to case, $34

BEAN SPECIALS
Small White, 5 lbs. only 25
Small Red, 3 lbs. at only 25?
Lima Beans, 3 lbs., special, 25

Sago, 5 pounds for 25
Tapioca, 5 pounds for 23

BEST BOHEMIAN
BUTTER, 2 LBS. 65c

raft-o-
. To deny this, la to ehow envy or

Ignorance. The best choral work done
by the "boys" was Adams' "Comrades
In Arms." Buck'n setting of "Annie
Lurte" and Parks' setting of "Drink to
Me Only." The humorous element was
well represented, wlien I- - F. Clark sang
"Not To Be Sneexed At.'' and when the
well modulated baes voice of H. A. Hen-ncm-

led hla romrades In two smutting

One and

Ilia, it..- - ..,-T-

v I

1

J")':!' qs yA.
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TAF. SET SOSTS."

the first the comedy
things happen on stage that would
make a Scarcely a
word Is spoken, but as swiftly half a

stage hands lift, shove,
draw, carry and (which
means you don't exactly know what
they're doing, there is in per-
fect a cozy little
called name the Merrt Murray Thea-
ter.

If you must with the plot, you
shall know that Harry Noyes. the

Sons." whose father is Sena-
tor Noyes. has gone Into the show busi-
ness to earn hl living, and. Incidentally,

maybe chiefly, to make good with
fiancee, Merrl Murray, lend-
ing chorus lady."

There Is no doubt about Harry's suc-
cess. The place Is full that as full
as a big cast and many
extra feople make

The stage faces the real
audience. Between them Is the stage
wherein the Merrl Murray
"put It over." These play
mostly to the stage audience, that the
effect obtained the real is
that on from behind the
scenes.

"Tha has have

isjr&xti v. r!?a

HAM SPECIALS
Sinclair Sugar Cured, lb., 19
Swift's Sugar Cured, lb., 19
Frve's Sugar Cured, lb., 16

OYSTER SPECIALS
Napoleon, case, 3.50

5 case, $4.10
10 z. case, $4.30

Fountain, case, $3.95

RAISIN SPECIALS
40 b. $2.80
off stock, T

boxes, the pound only

FLOUR SPECIALS
0. W. K., sack $1.40, bl. $5.30
Olympia, sack $1.45, bl. $5.50
Gold the sack, $2.0O

Royal Soap, 22 50
O.W.&K. Soap, $1.00

OREGON RANCH
EGGS, the Dozen

) "Jerusalem Morninir." with
I encore "The Cornfield Melody" and chorus

I

added.
. Solos were finely sung Zeta Marie

, Hollister, soprano; Elizabeth Hamilton
!

Stowers. contralto; Fred S. Peirce. tenor,
and Raymond Hockenberry, bass. Mr.

lias a real bass voice
I both depth and purity, and tones
I well placed. He to heard In

"AUDIENCE" IS HIRED TO SEE PART OF
"MIDNIGHT SONS" SHOW AT HEILIG

Hundred Portland Men Women Will Occupy Miniature Theater on Stage of and Pay

Their Services.
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AS INTERIOR OF THEATER I.V "THE MIDNIGHT

beginning

act of delightful
the

steeple-Jac- k dizzy.
as

hundred can
manipulate

all set up
fstrrangement theater,

by

bather
one of

"Midnight

or his
"America's

is,
of principals

can It.
audience

performers
so

by audience
of looking

Midnight Sons" to at

Jumbo, oz.

Jumbo, oz.

Seeded, cartons,
Raisins,

at

Medal,

bars
26,

OC

selection

by

N.
Hockenberry of

his are
ought be

Theater,

i

vaudevillians

-

least 60 supers In the first act. These are
all wearers, and some of ihem owners,
of evening clothes, regular dress sulta,
which means a steady Job, If you're any
good; and more money is paid to the
"mob" In the supper scene, where, white
shirt bosoms and white ties are indis-
pensable; the "supes" are really the
cream of extra mn no women appearing
except waitresses and two principals,
and have to sit still, drink wine and Join
In the choruses, which most of them have
learned by this time.

Stage Manager Evans wants not only
men with dreps suits, but who have some
character In their faces. Of course, a
majority are students, but a white-haire- d

man or two. an extremely fat individual
or a man who resembles, at a safe dis-
tance, some statesman or other, fits In
fine.

"The audience," however. Includes at
least 40 women and more than 100 men.
Among these are students of both sexes
and botll colleges colleges of learning
and colleges of oratory. Others- - are
young people who work days and like
to "pick up" a piece of extra money, and
still more are people who havn't any-
thing else to do Just now and to whom
Lew Fields' money Is as good or better
these days than anybody else's.
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CLAM SPECIALS
Minced Otter, 48 cans Af)
to case, special at P
Minced Razor, 40 df
cans to case, special P"'''Minced Razor, 24
cans to case, special P"VV

SPICE SPECIALS
Cinnamon, the pound, only 65i
Cloves, the pound, special, 30
Cayenne, the pound, only 30tp
Nutmeg, the pound, special, 65
Mace, the pound, special at 85
Black Pepper, the pound, 25?

CRACKER SPECIALS
Square Oyster, box, only 70
Square Oyster, 4 box, $1.25

SPICE SPECIALS
Mustard, the pou id, special 25
Ginger, the pound, special, 30
Allspice, the pound, only 30

Crab Meat, y2 --pound can
choice pieces, 2 tins, 35?

BACON SPECIALS
Light fancy, the pound, at 25
By the piece, lb., special 2212?

public a little more as such a good voice
as his is a public asset. His style of
singing was beat shown in his excellent
treatment of the "Armorer's Song," from
De Koven's "Robin Hood." El Wesley
TAna .ii 'n.fl.i a violin nhlieato. Mrs.

I Arvllla McOulre Stolte to piano accom-- !
panist for the solo singers, and Mr.
Wilder played one pipe organ solo. The

n- - a o rotrriiul And there were" - . ,
many encores. The church waa crowded
to overflowing, and over 100 people were
......... i. fm m 1 j Ir nf room -

Liast Tuesday afternoon, this programme

In its splendid array of tenors lies
the chief excellence of the Thiladel-phia-Chlca-

Grand Opera Company.
They represent three nations Italy,
France and Iceland. Of Italians there
are two. Nicola .eroia ana ""c"
Bassl. In Zerola Mr. Dippel. has one of
the greatest voices heard in years. Mr.
Zerola's voice is of such surprising
quality that at times he fairly electri-
fies ad audience by the power of his
high notes. On the lyric stage Zerola
Is a powerful and commanding figure.
In Amadeo Bassl. who created the part
of Johnson in "The Girl of the Golden
West," Mr. Dippel has another splendid
tenor. Bassl is an Italian lyric tenor
of the highest type. His voice is clear
and melodious, with splendid high
notes of beauty and quality. He sings
with keen intelligence, fine schooling
and method, and is the most versatile
end adaptable among the tenors under
Mr. Dlppel's regime. The representa-
tive of France is Charles Dalmores, the
greatest living exponent of tha new
French school of singer-actor- s. Dal-

mores has been Identified with some of
the most important productions that
have been made in America tn the last
five years. The representative of the
Emerald Isle Is young John McCor-mac- k.

Mr. McCormack has a voice of
rare qualitv and exquisite method of
singing. He is a Caruso worshipper
and follows the Caruso method closely.
Bv opera-goe- rs he Is loved principally
for the sweetness of his tones and the
beautiful control he has of them.

t . a a Rulltvan. soprano.
will sing Leoncavallo's ":ve Maria for
the offertory at the high mass today
at St. Mary's cathedral.

Last Sunday night Marlon He La
Parelle gave a musical housewarmlng
at his new residence on East Twenty-sevent- h

street, and the programme
was- - "Shoogv Shoo" (Ambrose), Mrs.
Cyril Maginnis; "Winter Lullaby" (De-Kove-

Margaret Nesvold: "Little One
a'Cryin'" (Oley Speaks). Mrs. Charles
Jennings; duet, "My Faith Looks Up to
Thee" (Stayner). Miss Klenow and Mr.
Holloway; "Barcarole" from "Tales of
Hoffman" (Offenbach). Golda Goulet;
"Armorer's Song" from "Robin Hood'
(DeKoven); "Evening Star" from
"Tannhatiser" (Wagner), Dan Langen-ber- g;

"Persian Serenade" (Cook), Bes-

sie Thompson; duet from "II Trova-tore- "

(Verdi). Mrs. Barr and Mr. De
La Parelle; "April Song" (Newton),
Emma V. Klenow; "Holy Temple
(Gounod). C. R. Holloway; "Mlgnon-(D'Hardelot)-

,

Mrs. Arthur Barr; "The
Rebel" (Wallace), Mr. De La Parelle.
Mrs. De La Parelle was piano accom-
panist for all the singers, and at the
conclusion of the programme the 30
guests present were served with a

lunch.

C. R. Holloway, tenor, sang Gounod's
wniv Temnle" at St. James' Lutheran

church last Sunday morning.
. 1 ..nit.l hv students, under

the direction of Marlon De La Parelle,
will be given at Ellers' Hall about the
end of this month.

Miss Flora Wilson, colorature so-

prano, daughter of the United States
Secretary of Agriculture, James Wilson,
sang In recital at the Women of Wood-
craft Hall last Wednesday night, and
was well received. A criticism of her
singing appeared In The Oregonlan of
last Thursday.

Clarence Eddy, of Chicago and New
York, the well-know- n organist, was
entertained at supper after the concert
last Friday night, by Rev and Mrs. H.
C. Marshall (Mrs. Alice Brown Mar

SUGAR SPECIALS
Best Cane Granu- - $C A(
lated, special, sack, PJivr
Beet Granulated, sack, $5.15

EXTRACT SPECIALS
Vanilla, z. bots., doz., $3.00

bottles, the doz., $5.75
z., $10.75; 16-o-z. at $20.50

Lemon, z. bottle, doz. $7.10
bottles, dozen at $3.75

z. $7.25, 16-o- z. $13.75

CODFISH SPECIALS
Middles, 20c lb., 3 lbs. for 50
Shredded, special, package, 10
All kinds salt fishes.

CANNED PINEAPPLES
M. J. B., 15c the can. Z lor str
M. J. B., 20c can, doz., $2.20
M. J. B., 25c .can, doz., $2.75

Olive Oil, Crosse & Black- -

well's, the bottle for 75?

FRUIT SPECIALS
Hunt's Staple, the tin, at 20
One dozen tins, special, $2.20

shall) at their home, 551 Ladd avenue.
Mrs. Marshall played for Mr. Eddy at
the world's fair in Chicago In 1S93, and
was assisted by him in securing the
medal of honor offered by Theodore
Thomas. These guests were present
at the supper: Mrs. William Hiram
Foulkes. Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Younc,
Mrs. McDonald and Miss Mae Mascher.

AD MEN TO BE EDUCATED

Excursion From East Planned to

Prove Development of AVcst.

An effort is being rr.ade by the pub-

lishers of farm papers of the Pacific
Coast to secure an excursion from the
East to Portland of the managers of
the large advertising agencies of New-Yor-

Boston, Philadelphia, Cincinnati.
Detroit. Chicago and other cities. Phil
S. Bates Is managing the enterprlso
from the Portland end. It Is argued
that the advertising managers who
control a large proportion of the ad-

vertising appropriations of Eastern
concerns do not know the resources of
the Pacific Coast region. Their con-
ception of the field is limited.'and they
still have in mind the sparse settle-
ment of 10 or 20 years ago.

Mr. Bates believes that if the adver-
tising men can be informed of the re-

markable growth now being made,
their appreciation of the situation will
redound greatly to thd country's ben-
efit.

It is proposed to employ two Pullman
cars and conduct the excursion while
the Rose Festival rates are effective,
in June.

"V" Orators to Bo Given Banquet.

Or.. March orators
. j . aonHfn0- the in tarcolle- -

IWl'l " " "

glate oratorical contest in Eugene a week
from tonight win De lenueieu i..- -

. ..in the students hero(UtSl UI.1L niu ' .
iaa Tha Hnieimtes will be enter

tained at the fraternity and sorority
houses, where everything will bo done
for their entertainment. Each club-

house will entertain three or four dele-
gates. Seven colleges will take part
and each sends seven delegates besides
the orator.

MUSICAL rNSTBCCTOBS.

ROBERT B01CE CARSON, Tenor

RH4 CARSON, Soprano
TEACHEKS OF SINGING.

List of prominent pupils now before
the public sent on application.

STUDIO 305-S0- 8 HTKARX8 BLDG.
Sixth and Morrison Sts.

Res. Fhone B 1721.

GRANT GLEASON
PIANIST AND TEACHER

STUDIO. 12 STEARNS BUILDING,

PhoneMain 3744.

NORMAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Full courses In Piano. Voice. Harmony,

Counterpoint, etc.
Z. M. PARVIN, MI'S. DOC, Director.

With Associate Instructors.
Piano and Harmony by Correspondence.

Write for Particulars.
ROOMS 88-8- 7, 1654 FOURTH ST.

Phone A 4393.

PORTLAND LADIES' QUARTET.
Miss Jane Irene Burns.

aMiss Catharine t orach.
Mrs. J. Ernent Laldlaw.

Mrs. Virginia Hutchinson.
Director. Mrs. Kone

For terms, concerts, recitals, etc., address
MRS.

Studio 620 Main Street. Near King.
M. 1469, A 6617.


